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atlon Is, therefore, uniques and conse
quently deserves special consideration 
from the Ottawa government.
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safe a plane of operation as that of any 
business requiring all of these ele
ments. Millionaires and multi-million
aires are made In the marvelous busl

ot mha|ng. Where a company ex
ercises great care lit the «election «Ht» 
properties, expends sufficient money 
intelligently and well, every stockhold
er of that company will be benefited 
by rapid advancement of his stock and 
by rich returns from the mines.

our Eastern coast, with héadqirtrtsf* 
at oor
the great Atlantic squadron. O* our 
western coast, with headquarter,* at 
Esqeimalt, is the formidable Pacific 
squadron. When the Behring Sea was 
c .aimed by the United Statetf as a" 
nare clausum, Secretary Blaine gave 
notice that Canadian sealers found 
there would be seized. Lord Salisbury 
replied that British naval /essels 
would be there to guard them. And 
when the season came, no Canadian 
vessel was interfered with.

C. F. Jackson, président of the board ed States looking to the free admission
of Canadian wheat is that its prin- 

new local brànch, Campbell Sweeny, cl pal support comes from the Minne- 
local manager of the Bank of Mon- so ta representatives in congress, the 
treal, waa elected treasurer, and -v*ry men responsible tor the preseit 
Meters. Gèorgè Sheldon WtlB&ms and prohibitive duty. An even more sig- 
T. J. Smith were appointed secretar- niflcant fact is that the removal of 
lee. Amongst the twelve members of 
the executive committee is to be 
found the name of EL T. Lockyer.

When gentlemen of such prominence 
in Vancouver and elsewhere have con-

Rossland Weekly Miner. by those most familiar with the cir
cumstances that this* «presented some
thing akin to high-water level in this 
direction, and1 Wit, If this could be 
even maintained; the recèrd was 01» 
of which to be pPaeA.' But, astonish
ing as was the number of entries in 
1602 when compared with those of the 
Conservative period, they were eclips
ed by those of the last fiscal year, 
which showed an increase of more than

port of Halifax, hovers of trade, wa« el«*Od>re6!6èllt of the

Mrmea Pan ion this sim
ple, reasonable and very pertinent sug
gestion of the British Columbia Lead 
Miners’ association, the silver-lead In
dustry of this country would be forced
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this duty is being agitated for to a 
very large extent Irrespective of the 
securing of compensation from Canada, 
This is as it should be. If the United 
States wants Canadian wheat it
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to continue In Its present depressed
Mr. Blacsktock’s Proposi

tion Approved at the 
{ Conference.

and unsatisfactory condition, but by 
meeting the situation with a slight 
addition to the provisions of the lead 
bounty act, an Immeasurable amount 
of good will be done, not only for the 
silver-lead Industry, 
country at large*

There is reason to beHerë that the 
Dominion government will give the 
matter careful consideration and ac
cord the sllVer-lead Industry the1 slight 
additional assistance that the situation 
demands. There la considerable satis
faction to be gained from the know
ledge that W. A. GalUher, M. P. for 
this district, Is In hearty accord With 
the suggestions of the lead miners. It 
Is a certainty that he has gone to Ot
tawa to make a strenuous tight for 
the recognition of the rights of the 
B. C. stiver-lead Industry, because he 
le anxious to do what Is best for the 
promotion of the prosperity of the 
Kootenaya.

The bounty as It stands at prefcent 
is an undoubted benefit to the mines 
of the Blocan, but It only requires a 
slight addition to Its scope and to the 
amount of the annual appropriation 
to start the whole Industry into great
and lasting activity, which would 

create a condition of great prosperity 
in which every resident of the Koote
naya would share.

40 per cent, the number of entries ag
gregating the enormous total of 8L383. 

Years be- . «The land thus disposed of Cohered an 
fore that, when feeling was hot about | area of more than 6,000,000 acres In 
the three-mile limit on onr Atlantic 
coast, a British squadron kept an eye 
on the situation. It Is by British cruis
ers that the Behring sea la patrolled 
during the sealing season, preach were lest year transferred to settlers, 

naval commanders would not allow The bearing of this fact on the devel
opment of Western Cànada is obvious 
to anyone giving it consideration. The 
men who last year located on this land 
are now producers. By next year their 
industry will have materially -added 
to the value of the exportable prod
ucts of the West and with each suc
ceeding yetfr the increase will' be great
er. Their labor will speedily realise 
the legend blason ed across the Can
adian Coronation Arch—"Canada, the 
Granary of thfc Empire*'—and will rap
idly advance the time when the agri-

sented to Identify themselves with the ( have it whenever it sees fit to remove 
Provincial Mining Association the sue- the duty. There is no reason vhy 
cess of the association Is assured. Canada should bonus the United States 

' --Li to act in its own interests.

THE MILITARY RESOURCE» OF 
CANADA.BABTBBN AQXXT Z

but for i thegKASUBL Kits, 330 Temple Court, New York
Sir William Nicholson, director gen

eral of the Butiah military intelligence 
department, has been passing through 
Cinada on hts way to-the seat of war 
in the east. His visit to Ottawa would 
give him some interesting information 
as to Canada’s important military ,e- 
soarcee. At present about 33,000 of 
her militia are armed with the Lee-E 1- 
fleld rifle, while in another five years 
it is expected that the improved Rosa 
ï if le, made in Quebec, will be in the 
hands of 63,000 additional volunteers. 
There would thus be a defensive force 
of 100,000 men all thoroughly well arm
ed and equipped, for Sir Frederick 
Eordeu, the minister of militia, is giv
ing the utmost attention to this object 
He has a well developed plan for giv
ing Canada an effective force of 103,- 
000 men ready at short notice to ren
de! service to their country and to the 
empire. Lord Dundomald is also working 

-out a scheme for perfecting Canada's 
defense, and the British military in
telligence office will And that this 
country has very great resources of 
men and means that may be called 
upon in time of need.

addition, railway companies disposed 
of about 4 1-4 million acres, and, in
cluding' land sold by the department, 
between nine and ten millions of acres
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Anyone who, after reading the offi
cial reports of Purveyors and explorers 
in our north country, takes a map of 
Canada, will be struck by both the 
commercial and strategic advantages 
of running à transcontinental railway 
well to the north. The Miner’s opin
ions in this respect are confirmed by 
the high authority of Sir Sandford 
Fleming in a pamphlet "just issued In 
support of the Grand Trunk Pacific. 
Sir Sandford points out that “a 
transcontinental railway opens up the 
alluring prospect of consolidating the 
Dominion by establishing a great na
tional highway removed

The Canadian Pacific railway will 
lay four hundred miles of track m the 
Northwest this summer. Thè Canad
ian Northern will carry on the heavy 
e? tensions it haa planned. The com
panies which have a stake hi the coun
try are inthis way giving evidence of 
their faith In Its future. These exten
sions are chiefly to thé Northwest, and 
are intended to keep pace with the rap
idly extending fringe of settlement 
When work has been started upon the 
C*$uad Trunk Pacific} the Northwest 
will begin to feel assured that its 
transportation interests are at last 
being adequately looked after. The 
railways which are established in 
Western Canada have been actively 
building for many summers in the pest 
but their construction has barely been 
able to keep pece with the démanda of 
the country. The hopper has grown 
too fast, and the announcement of 
mere track laying in the West shows 
that the hopper le to'continue growing. 
Sir" William Van Home advocated1 an 
enlargement of the spout. The Grand 
Trunk Pacific was the answer of the 
administration to this demand.

The exteision of the Canadian Pac
ific and the Canadian Northern'branch 
lines in the Northwest point cleariy to 
the time when farming lands in the 
prairie section will have passed from 
the hands of the government and the 
railway company into the possession 
of the settler. The rate of immigration 
and the history of the United States 
show that time to be not far distant, 
and when it cornea there Will be a de
mand for land which can beet be met 
by opening the fertile fields of north
ern Ontario and Quebec. This can ohly 
be done with the aid of a railroad 
which will serve the purpose also of 
giving another outlet for the produce 
cf the prairie section.

Of the prospector a great deal has Evidences of the n 
been recently said in print. Some /n- 
slst that he is passing away, or has ^al- 
ready become a thing of the past We 
-do not believe a word of it The pros
pector, like the pioneer, is a type of 
Western civilization Which simply 
moves back as permanent settlements 
advance. The recent histories of the 
Kjootennys and Alaska, of Thunder 
Mountain and of Atlln, indeed, of ev
ery modem mining discovery show this 
to be true. The cabin* of the hardy 
prospector is yet to be found In the ra
vines and gulches where the foot of the 
engineer has never trod. He has still 
the same enthusiasm as when he or 
his father crossed the plains In '49, 
and as much patience and endurance 
as history accord» to the early gold 
seekers.

Out in’ the wilderness his presence 
is seldom noted by the polite world un
til some great strike has hem record
ed, and then for the first time loss 
his name appear in print Subsequent
ly he not infrequently figures as a rich 
mining man and his opinion on mining 
matters is received with great respect 
moral support of Russia, and has 
tickled the Russian treasury with the 
savings of the French people. The 
magnitude of French Investments in 
Russian securities la mentioned as a 
reason for war. Thé great panic that 
the threat - of sin 'Anglo-French war 
must produce in Paris would not be 
the quickest euro for the panic that 
the Russo-Japanese war has already 
produced in that capital.

France is ndW governed by the peo
ple. Their interest in Russia’s griev
ances against Japan is remote. Their 
Interest in the maintenance of oeace 
with England hi vital. The loss of 
the English market during the pro
gress of a war would impoverish 
France to an- amount that would 
swallow any possible shrinkage in 
Russian securities many times over.
Rumors and prophecies may abound, 
but England is a good friend to 
France. France Is governed by steady
headed politicians. They will not run 
their country on the rocks of a *var 
with England for the sake of having 
Its fleet blown out of the water oh 
the way out to help Russia against 
Japan.

onr fishermen to enjoy their full rights 
in waters adjoining Newfoundland if 
British warship» were not at hand to 
take the Canadian»1 part 

At the last colonial convention all the 
representatives present, except those of 
Canada, agreed to contribute to Imper
ial defence. From the Canadian minis
ters came no reply. Yet Canada re
ceives in as full measure as any colony 
the benefit of the defensive system 
that Britain maintains at such a cost. 
To keep her fleet equal to the com
bined naval strength of the two other 
sea powers next in greatness means a 
huge annual addition to the outlay for 
ships, armament, and stations in these 
times of competition in navy-building. 
If Canada had to protect her own sea 
commerce and (foreign interests she 
would know the cost.

NJj^SON, March 10.—A meeting 
of ^ver-lead
passed a resolution endorsing the 
application to the 
eminent for the 
lead bounties on ores mined in Can
ada and smelted without the Domin
ion. In its original form the bounty 
was practically only payable when heirs of
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ores were smelted in Canada. Certain 
restrictions are placed on the proposal 
now advanced, as will be seen from the scendauts 
resolution which reads as follows: I *° Newfo

“That this association do hereby en-'ish coIonI 
dorse the proposal of the low grade! ?*• F" wh 
lead miners, whereby the government ' *s .ro* 
Is to be requested to extend the bene- **ing seat 
fits of the Bounty Act to a limited even t0 ^ 
amount of ore to be 
«melted abroad—provided that such 
extension shall not prejudice the pay
ment of the full bounty on ores smelt
ed in Canada.

Provided further, that lead ores sold 
and smelted in Canada during the 
period of such proposed extension of *7 the c; 
bounty, the maximum freight and tj0115 whi' 
treatment rate shall not exceed $L5 ner 
ton as per scale now in force; that 
the marketing charge shall not 
ceed $20 per 2000 pounds of lead, as 
at present; and that the limit on zinc 
shall not decrease from ten per cent, 
and the penalty on the excess shall 
not exceed 50 cents per unit. And that 
the executive council be and are here
by authorized to
smelters, and aid the producers of low 
grade ore in securing their co-opera
tion, with full power to act fbr the 
association as a whole.”

T. G. Blackstock was the principal 
advocate of the amendment to" the 
bounty regulations, the St Eugene, in 
which he is heavily interested, being 
the principal producer of low rrade 
silver-lead ores in Canada. Mr. Black- 
stock addressed the meeting at length, 
pointing out that he desired to pro
tect and foster the Canadian smelting 
Industry to the greatest extent possi
ble, but that the best rate offered him 
by the Trail smelter was $15.50 for 
freight and treatment and $20 for mar
keting, and tjiis was only assured for 
six months, 
hlbitive. ^
had offered to accept ores of the St.
Eugene type at a much lower figure 
than was available at the Trail smelt
er to date, and unless the bounty reg
ulations were amended to permit of 
the exportation of these ores the St.
Eugene and similar mines must re
main closed down.

Mr. Blackstock said he took the posi
tion with Mr. Fielding that until we 
got a large production of silver-lead 
ere here we were not likely to get 
new plants. The proposed extension 
of the bounty tb exported ores should 
"be limited and only granted from time 
to time and it should not prevent the 
home treated ores from obtaining the 
full benefit of the bounty. If there 
was any abatement the exported ores 
should abate first. If this were done 
no one would be hurt and there could 
be no objection to exporting. Any
thing that tended to put the industry 
on its legs should be very carefully 
considered. He wanted to get all the 
ore in sight out of the way or else 
there would be an abatement of the 
bounty.

Ultimately the_ St. Eugene mine guar
anteed to supply any deficiency in the 
lead ore production up to 18,000 tons 
of lead, and the resolution as quoted 
was carried.

The executive council of the lead 
miners association met today and ap
pointed John L. Retallack and Geor.;e 
D. Pottei a committee *".0 confer with 
ithe smeltermer. and the owners of the 
St Eugene mine concerning the reso
lution passed at the association meet
ing tl e night previous respecting the 
exporting of ore by the mining com
pany mentioned

The .cotnmittee held a prolonged con
ference with J. J. Campbell, of the 
Hall Mines imelter, and D. W. Moore, 
of the Trail smelter, today, and os a 
rêeult it is stated an understanding 
was arrived at which is satisfactory to 
all concerned but until Manager Al
dridge of the Trail smelter, is consult
ed personally, no definite Information 
will be given out.

T. G. Blackstock, who has interested 
1 knself considerably in the question 
of the disposition of the surplus lead, 
left for the cast ihis morning, and the 
remainder of the silver-lead men re
turned home today.
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from the 
frontier. This feature of the scheme 
alone invests the question with 
cial interest to every intelligent and

cultural pre-eminence of the Canadian
Weet will be universally asknowladged.

spe-The fact that more than 30,00> took 
up land In Canada last year is an ev
idence-that the stream of Immigration 
Cana (towards still continues to in
crease. This is borne out by the re
port. The movement of population to
wards Canada was last year the larg
est là its history, no fees' than 128,000 
bomeseekere locating in the Dominion 
during the twelve months. Under 
Clifford Sifton’s administration of the 
department erf the ïntefîor the tide of 
immigration has Increased eight-fold.

Every Canadian will therefore feel 
gratified at the knowledge that the 
.volume of déBÎWtblè Immigration mov
ing towards Canada is increasing each 
year by leaps end bounds; every Lib
eral will feel jubilant that the energy 
and ability of the minister of the in
terior have achieved results so grat
ifying; amd every Westerner, irrespect
ive of party affiliations, should feel 
thankful that in a matter so vital to 
the development and prosperity of the 
Canadian West, it commands the ser
vices of so able a représenta tivi.

“BARBARIANS.”
patriotic Canadian.” A route such as 
this, Sir Sandford points out, would 
save 1423 statute miles over any ex
isting route from Yokohama to Liver
pool. There is not only this saving 
in distance in connecting Europe with 
Asia, by way of Canada, but the 
northerly route gives easier grades 
which is an advantage of great prac
tical importance in cost of operating. 
But more important still is the fact 
that a new Canada will be created in 
the region to be traversed which 
could not be developed except by suck 
an arterial line of transportation. Sir 
Sandford speaks of the arable land 
making a belt whose northern edge 
would be 400 miles away from the 
frontier. We believe this belt of cul-
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exported andUnder the strese of anger and humil
iation, Czar Nicholas had the bad taste 
to denounce Japan as a “barbarous” 

This outburst was not unnatural 
can easily be pardoned under the 

But the contempt with

foe. Seven loi 
ville stireedCONCERNING MR. TARTE.A CONTRAST.circumstances, 

which the Russians have nnherto r#- ROSSLAND’S PAYROLL.
The Halifax Herald on February 22, 

1900, just about four years ago, ex
pressed a fervent desire to see Mr. 
Tarte treated summarily by the pre • 
mier. He was a very bad man, then; 
and was quite unfit to hold a position 
in the government “We want no rep
etition of th^Africander Bund in. Can
ada with its sowing of seed the har
vest of which is blood,” the Herald 
observed. “Canada is and muet ever 
remain an integral portion of the Brit
ish empire; and the man who goes 
about stirring' up race feeling against 
the empire because the majority hap
pens to be of another race than those 
appealed to to not only a traitor but a 
very despicable traitor. The French- 
Canadians to whom these sedition» ap
peals have been made bave every right 
that any othe» kind of British subjects 
have, and he 
against the1'* 
tects them, _ 
made for purely treasonable purposes, 
and should be so regarded and treated. 
And, first of all, Tarte must be kicked 
out of the government—-not allowed to 
resign, but kicked out” Yet Tarte, the 
traitor, is today one of the leaders of 
the Herald’s party—-its “master,” in 
fact The Herald and its friends have 
taken him to their arms with joy, 
traitor as he is. Mr. Tarte must be 
enjoying himself hugely, as he notes 
how his old-time libellers kow-tow be
fore him.
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At a meeting of the Canadian Min- -------------
ing Institute at Toronto the other day, Rossland has made excellent prog- 
the Ontario government manifested a ress industrially during the last few

<r.onths. The camp has gradually crept 
out of the doldrums and is beginning 
to experience the benefits of the trade 
vinds of prosperity. Yesterday two 
mines distributed $49,000 for the Feb
ruary payroll, and when the men at 
the other properties get their wage.* 
or. the 16th inst, something like $90,- 
000 will have been put in circulation 
for 26 days work. Added to this- is 
another $80,000 for the men employ 3d 
at the new reduction works at Trail. 
Thus is there in and around Rossland 
a total monthly payroll of $120,000 from 
the mines and their attendant Indus
tries, without counting another $10,090 
for the local lumbering industry. This, 
in itself, is a gratifying showing, and 
there is considerable satisfaction to ’>e 
derived from the fact that there will 
be a steady and certain increase In 
the monthly payroll of this camp from 
now on. It is safe to say that there 
Is no town in British Columbia that is 
more prosperous than Rossland, and 
!f town has better business prospects

garded the Japanese people, considered 
as possible enemies, is partially reflect
ed in the half patronizing attitude ev
en of tho friends of tne^ Japs, 
is no doubt tnat in tne mind» of most 

people these Mongolian is
landers have been loosed upon trim 
doubt as a race which possesses only 
a thin veneer of civilization, but whiîh 
is hardly yet fit to be classed witn 
Europeans and Americans.

As a mat tar of fact, the Japanese are 
now displaying qualities which hardly 
»ny other people would be capable of 
exercising under similar circumstances. 
Self-control, fortitude, patriotism, cour
age, devotion to duty are the charac
teristics of strong races. All of these 
the Japanese ere displaying in a 
marked degree. The letters of the To- 
kio correspondents, written just after 
the beginning of hostilities, are no v 
appearing, and they al. contain ra
il arka bio testimony to the splendid 
spirit shown by all classes of peopie 
in the Island empire. They are quite 
aware of the tremendous cask which 
their country haa undertaken; but 
they face it bravely. They are a free 
people, yet they cheerfully submit to 
new restrictions imposed by, the gov
ernment because they know they arc 
necessary to the national welfare. They 
face the national danger, not energy 
•With courage, but with actual joy. 
There are no wild outbursts of popular 
enthusiasm, but in its place there is 
calm, serene confidence in their gov
ernment and in themrelves. The spirit 
of the soldiers reminds one of the 
spirit of the Three Hundred at Ther
mopylae, who sat calmly combing their 
long hair on the eve of the fight whicn 
they knew wouid be their last. Here 
is the testimony cf one correspondent 
writing frexn Tokio on February 8

keen interest in its proceedings, which 
contrasts strongly with the apathy 
and Indifference of the McBride gov
ernment to the deliberations of the 
last convention of the Provincial Min
ing Association. Two members of the 
cabinet were present and took part in 
the debate on several important ques
tions affecting the welfare of the min
eral Industry of their province. The 
provincial mineralogist of Ontario was 
also present and presented a mass of 
interesting information and a Humber 
of valuable suggestions. His policy 
seems to be the very opposite to that 
of our provincial mineralogist, who 
1» not content with “knocking” the 
country, but pretends that he cannot 
find time to attend the meetings of 
the Provincial Mining Association.

Ontario enjoys a steady and con
stantly increasing prosperity because 
of the public-spiritedness and Intelli
gent activity of those who administer 
the affairs of the province. On the 
other hand, British Columbia, with 
natural resources more varied and 
infinitely richer than those ofe Ontario, 
is hopelessly handicapped with ad
ministrator» who are remarkable only 
for tkeir crass stupidity and wanton 
neglect of what is their manifest duty.

There
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livable land will prove to be 
more than 700 miles broad, measured 
from any point west of Winnipeg, and 
that the forest and mineral wealth of 
the eastern section will also make it 
pay to keep north through Ontario^ 
and Quebec, possibly terminating even
tually at a port on the east coast of 
Newfoundland or on the coast of Lab
rador, when science has triumphed 
over the difficulties of navigation In 
that part of the ocean. It appears to 
us that, in the light of the success of 
state-owned railways in India; Sôuth 
Africa and Australia this great high
way shoifid be l uilt and owned by the 
Dominion; but whether owned by the 
state or not, the work should go oil

THE PROSPECTOR.

ee-ik of this new 
transcontinental line are daily multi
plying, and the only wonder Is that 
any one can be found in Canada will
ing to raise his yoke against it That 
there are such men only shows how 
strong the political ties in this coun
try are and proves lothing to the dis
advantage of the route.

The report of engineer», the ship 
loads of immigrants, the faith shown 
by established railhtodS, thé demands 
of the prairie people for better com
munications, the example of the United 
States settlement are all indications zo 
Canada of What should Le done, and 
done at once.
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BRITISH POLITICS. RUSSIA AND THE UNITED STATES.

It looks exceedingly as though Rus
sia was trying to persuade her own 
people and the great powers of Eu
rope that the United States is in sym
pathy with Japan in this her struggle 
for life. The truth can be easily reach
ed. The belief of the people of the 
United States is that if*Russia Was 
sincere when she over and over de
clared her intention to get out of 
Manchuria then she has no causé of 
war with Japan. If she waa insincere 
then on what ground can she look tor 
sympathy from the people of the 
United States? The position of the 
U. 8. government Is just as plain. It 
is absolutely neutral and will be unless 
Russia disregards all her promises 
touching the trade of the States and 
the integrity of China. The extreme 
sensitiveness of Russia indicates that 
she Is trying to seek a justification 
for doing that same thing. The fool 
■dispatches that the American admiral, 
Evans, has 2000 marines ready to land 
and that the U. S. Asiatic squadron 
is preparing to make a demonstration 
on the coast of Korea are not worth 
a thought Of course Admiral Evans 
haa that many marines, but his squad
ron Is swinging on its chains "in the 
harboT* of Shanghai, and it was wired 
to the world two weeks ago that Ad
miral Evans’ request to ge up and 
watch the manoeuvres of the hostile 
fleets of Japan and Russia had been 
denied, Admiral Dewey (at the head 
of the naval board) saying “such an 
act would not be good sea manners.” 
He had his experience in Manila Bay 
with some foreign cruisers there, and 
while he is a factor no ships of the 
United States will be in the way of the 
fithters so long as the United States 
li at peace with both belligerents. The 
story that an American ship refused 
to go to the rescue of perishing sea
men is too preposterous for belief. As 
we look at matters, it is Russia’s in
tention when she can bring her might 
to bear to take and hold both Man
churia and Korea, and she is already 
seeking excuses to plead in justifica
tion of that contemplated act. Japan 
has perfectly understood that fact 
from the first and she is fighting not 
only for victory but for her own na
tional life.

It Is still the best opinion in Eng
land that the mother country Is In for 
a term of Liberal rule before Cham- 
berlainism can triumph. That Cham
berlain will make greater progress 
with his propaganda when he gets a 
loyal and fighting opposition party be
hind him, which is free from the em
barrassment of office-holding, is al
most certain; so the sooner the^ elec
tions come and the “stop-gap” minis
try gets out of the way, the better.

Our course in Canada should, mean
time, be governed by the probability 
that we must wait some time before 
the preference comes within the range 
of practical politics. We are all for 
it, when It comes; but tt Is useless to 
Imagine that It is coming tomorrow. 
Meantime we have our own destiny 
to work out, our own industrial life 
to foster, and our own west to fllL

FOREIGN FINANCIAL POSITION.

While more or less uneasiness con
tinues to prevail In both the Paris and 
Berlin markets, growing out of the 
heavy declines in Russian securities 
and the disposition of holders to liqui
date stocks end reduce their burdens, 
the present week has witnessed the 
calming down of the exaggerated fears 
which were so prevalent a fortnight 
ago. It is exceedingly fortunate, In 
fact, that at such a juncture the Lon
don money market is comparatively 
calm and well supplied, the position 
of the Bank of England being, In fact, 
a strong one. Nor ha* it failed to be 
noticed that the rising averages of the 
New York associated banks and the 
favorable bank statements of the last 
few weeks, even though they betoken 
an absence of demand for money and 
a certain amount of slackness both In 
trade and speculation, are calculated 
to produce a good effect.

A SPLENDID RECORD.

WANT CANADIAN WHEAT.
In no branch of the Canadian public 

service has i greater transformation, 
both in governing spirit and In matters 
of administration, resulted from the 
change of government in 1896, thaa in 
the interior department. In no depart
ment have the controlling forces thaj 
at that time assumed the direction of 
Canadian affflrs more completely dem
onstrated the immeasurable superiority 
of the new over the old methods, and 
the substantial benefits accruing to 
the Dominion thereby. The complete 
reversal of all'its traditions, the inaug
uration of an administrative policy 
that frankly recognized and acted on 
the principle that the department 
should exist simply and solely for the 
benefit and service of the people, and 
the business-like efficiency and prompt
ness of the methods then introduced, 
surprised and scandalized those long 
iccustomed to officialdom and bureau
cracy of the Circumlocution Office type.

Seven years have passed since the 
interior department was reorganized, 
and with each succeeding year the vin
dication of the minister of the interior 
has been more complete. This is now 
recognized by even, the most inveter-* 
ate of his political opponents. In the 
face of the indisputable facts, they 
are compelled, grudgingly and tardily 
it may be, but still compelled, to ac
knowledge that success absolute and 
complete has resulted from the policy 
be initiated, and that his expectations 
have been conspicuously justified by 
events. To few men in public life has 
vindication so ample been acxirde l 
within so brief a time 

The annual report of the department 
haa just been issued. Expansion and 
growth of a meet remarkable kind 
have characterized the whole of Can
ada within recent years, but in no part 
of the Dominion have these been so 
marked as In the West, and of this 
growth and expansion, at least in 
part, the interior report is an epitome. 
The significance of the facts it con
tains is best illustrated by a few com
parisons. Take for example, the home- 
Ltcad entries. Under ConcervUire rule 
the homesteads entered for sank from 
7,483 in 1882 to 1,857 in 1896. With the 
accession to power of the Liberals, 
and the changed methods resulting 
(therefrom, the number grew yearly. 
In 1897 it was 2,384, in 1898, 4,848, in 
1899, 6,689, in 1900 7,850, and in 1901, 

The British navy has always been a 9,108. Two years ago the increase in 
xtall of defence to Canada. Our in- the number of entries showed a most 
creasing foreign trade has that navy phenomenal increase, rising to the Un
as it» insurance against attack. On precedented total of 22,215. It was felt

That the day is rapidly nearlr g 
when the United States will remove 
the duty of twenty-five cents per 
bushel on Canadian wheat is now al
most beyond question. Year by year 
the acreage devoted te the production 
of wheat in those sections of the 
United States in which the hard grades 
can be grown is decreasing* while the 
demand is growing greater. Within 
recent years no less than 800 cream
eries have been established in the state 
of Minnesota, and Minnesota' is the 
banner hard wheat state of the Union. 
In another generation, It ha» been 
prophesied, that unless agricultural 
science can supply a way of raising 
the average yield per acre from 16 to 
25 bushels pef ftfcre, " Minnesota will 
have practically ceased to a wheat 
producing state; that is, uftieat will 
no longer be the principal crop. The 
development of the dairy industry in 
the western states is also responsible 
for a largely increased demand for the 
by-products of the milling industry. 
Today the situation is that the Min
neapolis millers are finding it ever 
and ever more difficult to purchase 
all the hard wheat they require for 
blending with the plentiful supply of 
soft wheats grown farther south. They 
are even prevented from Importing 
Canadian wheat and milling It in bond 
for their export business because the 
law demands that the by-products of 
this wheat shall likewise be export
ed, and this cannot be profitably done. 
The milling industry of Minneapolis, 
the most valuable Industrial asset of 
the state, is, therefore, if not threat
ened with extinction, at least facing a 
time when it will be much less impor
tant than It is today. The solution of 
the problem confronting it is the free 
importation of Canadian wheat. Given 
this, and there to no reason why, with 
the plentiful supply of soft wheat 
available, it cannot go on expanding 
indefinitely.

The presence of American buyers in 
the Canadiân field would 1 be a very 
good thing for the Canadian wheat 
grower. The greater the number cf 
competitors for his produce, the greater 
should be the price he can obtain. If 
the Minneapolis millers should, 
through the removal of the duty on 
Canadian wheat, become extensile 
purchasers, it would do much to 
simplifying the Canadian transporta
tion problem by materially reducing 
the amount of grain requiring to be 
transported either to the Great Lakes 
or to the seaboard. The remarkable 
feature of this movement In the Unit-
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There is no parading of the troops 
through the streets hero when they go 
to sar, no .final march past their 
friends and relatives, who uueng die 
streets and cheer them on; no graid 
•public leave-taking en masse. A lif- 
ftrent arrangement prevails, 
friends of the reservists go wrh then 
to the barracks, and at tne big gate, 
where all civilians are shut out, they 
say good-bye. If the soldier has any
thing to carry they lug it tor him.

Most of the men on Sunday and yes
terday marched stoically at the head 
of their little processions, now and 
then exchanging a joking word with 
those who tagged after them. Occas
ionally one walked with two or throe 
friends and more formed .1 little col
umn behind him. Occasionally one of 
the group earned a bamboo pole, from 
which flaunted a long streamer bear
ing the name and address of the sold
ier, with any )articulars there mignt 
be of prevkus valorous service. There 
was not a sign of weeping or of grief 
in it all. On the contrary, it was a 
laughing, joyous ceremony. Yet there 
was a tremendous significance about it, 
for neither the men nor their friends 
believe that any of them will come 
back. They count their lives as for
feit to the empire, and they are/proid 
and glad of it.

Are not thesa the characteristics <f 
a people essentially great? Is what 
European or American city could such 
demonstrations by the "common peo
ple” be matched? Mach ncisy enthus
iasm there would be but hardly such 
self-control, simplicity and serene her*
oism.

The

GUSH.

Our American cousins are great he.*o 
worshippers While their daughters 
are worshipping at the shrine of titled 
foreigners, the fathers are engaged m 
heaping sickeningly fulsome praise and 
gush on scene of their own public men. 
Here is bow President Roosevelt re
cently described his lieutenant, Mr. 
Loot:

“Elihu Root Is the ablest man I have 
known in our government service. I 
will go further. He is the greatest 
mari that has appeared in the public 
life of -any country, in any position, cn 
either side of the ocean in my time.-’

Rich, isn’t it? But the president is 
not in the same class with the Rev. 
Dr. Cortland Myers, of Brooklyn, whan 
it comes to a use of the superlative 
degree. Listen to the Rev. Dr. Cort
land Myers as he discourses from his 
rulpit:

"This last week I was in the pres
ident's private office with hiu, and 
had the honor—the cupreme honor—of 
shaking hfs hand. I do not think I 
Lave washed that hand with soap 
rince. I do not think I will ever wash 
the memory off that hand. I would 
like to take that splendid gri^ with 
mo out of this world into the next, 
and have it as a part of my resurrec
tion life; for the man who has shaken 
hen<$3 with Theodore Roosevelt has 
shaken hands with a man.”

Public men in Canada hava never 
lacked a proper appreciation of thjir 
worth, but the Canadian type of pa
triotism, fortunately, rises above the 
gushing flattery as practiced by our 
neighbors, and of which the 'nstancas 
quoted above are samples.
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CANADA’S GOOD SHOWING.

The large surpluses of the Laurier 
government during' the past few years 
have put the country in a very desir
able financial condition. It to announc
ed by Hon. Wm. Paterson, minister 
of customs, that at the close of the 
present financial year the government 
will wipe out every dollar that has 
been added to the public debt since 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier came Into power. 
When it Is considered that Canada's 
position d 
year upon railways, canals, bridges 
and public utility, the cost of which 
haa always been added to the national 
debt Instead of being paid out of cur
rent revenue, It will be seen that the 
annual surpluses have been put to good 
use. With a corrupt government in 
power there would have been lees to 
use in such a commendable way. At 
the same time the government has 
been most liberal in aiding the devel
opment of the country through the 
free use of the publie funds.
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New Westminster’s estimated re
ceipts and expenditures for the year 
balance at $161,824 The recéipts in
clude a balance in bank of $16,824.

R. P. Rithet's extensive timber limits 
on Valdez islaud and vicinity, crown 
granted property, have been acquired 
by Thomas Merrill, a millionaire lum
berman, of Saginaw, Michigan. It is 
Understood that the latter will operate 
the properties on an extensive scale.

The provincial government has made 
payment to Contractor Drake and to 
all the contractors in connection with 

• the extras in the building of the g>v- 
•rnment house. This covers the sums 
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A GOOD SIGN.

It will be remembered that shortly 
before the last convention of the Pro
vincial Mining Association the Van
couver local branch collapsed, owing, 
it is said, to internal dissensions among 
its officers. The natural outcome of 
this unfortunate state of affairs in the 
largest city of the province was to 
throw cold water on the convention, 
and hinder many local branches from 
sending delegates. But 
suit could not be obviât 
lie-spirited citizens of Vancouver de
termined, at the last moment, not to 
allow their city to disgrace itself by 
being unrepresented; and accordingly 
a meeting was hastily held, and ten 
delegates from Vancouver attended.

We are glad to see that the Terminal 
City to endeavoring to make up for its 
previous defection. A large meeting 
was held there on the 9th Instant in 
the board of trade rooms. New officers 
and a strong executive committee 
were appointed for the ensuing year.

THE LEAD BOUNTY.

After much careful deliberation and 
discussion of every phase of the sit
uation, the British Columbia Lead 
Miners’ association has decided it is 
both expedient and necessary that the WHERE FORTUNES ARE MADE. 
Dominion government should extend 
the benefits of the lead bounty act to 
ore mined in Canada but smelted 
abroad. In its original form the lead 
bounty is available only for ores smelt
ed in Canada.

The association deserves the thanks 
of the country for the public-spirited 
attitude it has taken on this impor
tant question. The present bounty is 
good so far as it goes, but the trouble 
is that it does not go far enough.
Under existing conditions the silver- 
lead Industry of this country to at the 
mercy of either the American lead 
trust or the local smelters. The situ-

The unparalleled prosperity of the 
mining industry at the present time 
has caused widespread public atten
tion. Fortunes are to be obtained by 
following mining and by investing in 
mining stocks, and the business men 
of today are realizing this fact and 
profiting by it as in no other period of 
our history. There to an element of 
hazard in every business, but net as 
great a risk in mining as has been im
agined in the past. Mining ha» been 
reduced to a business. Improved ma
chinery, scientific knowledge and busi
ness management place mining on as
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